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We demonstrate the optically detected long-range (.100 mm) ambipolar transport of
photogenerated electrons and holes at room temperature by surface acoustic waves ~SAWs! in
~In,Ga!As-based quantum well structures coupled to an optical microcavity. We also show the
control of the propagation direction of the carriers by a switch composed of orthogonal SAW beams,
which can be used as a basic control gate for information processing based on ambipolar transport.
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Recent developments in optical fiber technology have
enabled the transmission of information encoded in light
pulses over very large distances at rates exceeding several
hundreds of GHz. A widespread application of this technol-
ogy, however, requires efficient techniques to encode, de-
code, and route the optical signals. Despite considerable ad-
vances, purely optic processing techniques are still very
limited due to the weak interaction between photon beams,
so that information processing is typically performed elec-
tronically.
An alternative concept for information processing is
based on the conversion of the photons into electron–hole
(e – h) pairs in a semiconductor, their manipulation, and sub-
sequent recombination, leading to photon emission. The pos-
sibility of interconversion between photons and e – h pairs
using surface acoustic waves ~SAWs! was demonstrated by
Rocke et al.1 using low-temperature ~i.e., ;10 K) photolu-
minescence ~PL! measurements. The electrons and holes
generated by photon absorption are captured within the
maxima and minima of the moving SAW piezoelectric po-
tential (FSAW), respectively. This potential acts as a con-
veyor belt for the carriers that can then be manipulated dur-
ing the acoustically induced transport ~AIT!. Recently,
Alsina et al.2 have demonstrated the control of the carrier
flow during the AIT at low temperatures using an electronic
switch based on interfering SAW beams.
Practical implementation of the previous concepts re-
quires acousto-optic conveyor belts operating at room tem-
perature ~RT!. Although the RT unipolar AIT of electrons is a
well-established process,3 the RT ambipolar transport of
electrons and holes has been observed only indirectly using
electrical techniques4 or over very limited distances using
optical methods.5 The manipulation of the carriers has so far
not yet been addressed. In this letter, we present a RT imple-
mentation of these concepts using ~In,Ga!As-based quantum
well ~QW! structures. Specifically, we show that e – h pairs
produced by photon absorption can be transported with high
efficiency over hundreds of microns, after which photons can
be retrieved by inducing carrier recombination. In addition,
we demonstrate that the flow of electrons and holes at RT
can be controlled by interfering SAW beams, which can be
used as basic control gates for solid-state information pro-
cessing.
The RT-AIT requires an efficient conversion between
photons and e – h pairs ~and vice versa! as well as low-loss
ambipolar transport paths. These two conditions are fulfilled
by the structure depicted in Fig. 1, which is composed of a
GaAs cavity layer ~C!—where the active region, consisting
of three 5 nm thick In0.2Ga0.8As QWs spaced by 8 nm GaAs
barrier QWs is inserted—sandwiched between GaAs/AlAs
Bragg mirrors (BM1 and BM2). The use of InGaAs/GaAs
QW allows the matching of the QW emission and the micro-
cavity resonance at energies well below the GaAs band gap,
thus avoiding light absorption by the BMs. The strong con-
finement of the optical field in the cavity layer, which has an
optical thickness corresponding to the QW emission wave-
length lL5945 nm, is essential for an efficient radiative re-
combination of the e – h pairs after transport. The structure
operates at an acoustical wavelength lSAW55600 nm. The
Bragg mirrors (BM1 and BM2) were grown as described in
Ref. 6 in order to maximize the acoustic fields in the cavity
region.
The SAWs were generated using focusing interdigital
transducers ~IDTs! with an angular aperture of 0.1 rad. These
IDTs produce strong acoustic beams propagating along the
@1¯10# direction of the ~001! sample surface with a full width
at half maximum ~FWHM! of approximately three SAW
wavelengths and are collimated over distances of several
hundred microns.7 The e – h pairs are created by a light spot
focused at position G . Since the potential energy of the
transported carriers decreases with the amplitude of the SAW
field, the carriers remain inside the beam region during trans-
port. As a result, no further structuring is required to define
the transport path.
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FIG. 1. Sample structure for acoustically induced transport at room tem-
perature. The ~In,Ga!As QWs are inserted in an optical cavity (C) sand-
wiched between Bragg mirrors (BM1 and BM2). A focusing IDT generates
a strong and collimated acoustic beam, thereby defining the transport path.
Light spots at G and D are used to generate and detect the carriers.
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The RT-AIT was investigated by exciting the e – h pairs
using a focused beam from a tuneable Ti:Sapphire laser op-
erating at 790 nm and imaging the emitted PL on a charge-
coupled-device detector. The emission from the resonant
cavity, which is characterized by a single line centered at 945
nm with a FWHM of approximately 4 nm, was spectrally
selected using band pass filters. Although, for practical rea-
sons, the e – h pairs were generated using nonresonant pho-
tons, a resonant excitation can be used to increase the con-
version efficiency of photons into e – h pairs. The IDTs were
excited by continuous radio frequencies ~rfs! with nominal
power levels P rf of up to 25 dBm. The fraction of the applied
electrical power converted into a SAW mode is of only 16%,
as determined using a network analyzer.
In order to obtain substantial PL far from the generation
spot G to detect the AIT at a remote position D , it becomes
necessary to quench the piezoelectric field at D . This is typi-
cally performed by depositing a thin metal stripe on the SAW
propagation path to effectively short circuit FSAW near the
surface. Due to the upper Bragg mirror, BM2 , the QWs are
located in the present case far below the surface, in a region
where the screening by a metal stripe is no longer effective.
The screening was then provided by the large carrier density
generated by a second 790 nm laser spot focused at D . The
carriers generated at G and transported by the SAW are then
forced to recombine at D , thus leading to an increased PL at
this spot. The local quenching of FSAW by the second beam
has the disadvantage associated with the inherent PL back-
ground from the high density of carriers produced at D . It is,
however, very flexible, since the detection region becomes
defined by a light beam and, thus, provides an additional
method to dynamically control the e – h flow. In device ap-
plications, the recombination of e – h pairs can also be in-
duced by trapping the transported carriers in potential dots8
or wires9 positioned in the SAW path.
The RT-AIT is demonstrated in Fig. 2. Figure 2~a! shows
the PL profiles in the absence of a SAW and is characterized
by peaks at the excitation positions G and D of the two laser
spots. The PL intensity at G reduces with increasing SAW
amplitude, as shown in Fig. 2~b! and by the squares in Fig.
2~c!. The PL quenching at G is attributed to the spatial sepa-
ration and transport of the carriers by the SAW field away
from the generation spot. In contrast, the PL at the detection
spot D increases with SAW power up to 22 dBm @cf. Fig.
2~b!#. This enhancement is assigned to the additional recom-
bination of e – h pairs generated at G and transported to D by
the SAW field. Finally, for high SAW amplitudes
(P rf.22 dBm), the carrier density at D no longer suffi-
ciently screens FSAW , leading to a reduction of the PL
intensity at D .
In general, the PL intensities at G and D depend on the
light fluence as well as on the SAW intensity. The illumina-
tion conditions of Fig. 2 ~with excitation intensities of the
order of 104 W/m2) were chosen so that the PL at G be-
comes almost completely quenched for P rf520 dBm, while
the carrier density at D is still sufficiently large to effectively
screen FSAW . Under these conditions, the PL enhancement
DIPL at D corresponds closely to the PL intensity at G in the
absence of a SAW @cf. Fig. 2~c!#. The carriers are then trans-
ported with low losses over the approximately 100 mm long
path between the two spots.
The previous results demonstrate the interconversion be-
tween photons and e – h pairs as well as the efficient long-
range ambipolar transport at RT. Another advantage of the
AIT is the possibility of controlling the carrier transport di-
rection by combining SAW beams propagating along or-
FIG. 2. Spatially resolved PL displayed on a linear scale ~a! without a SAW and ~b! with a SAW of P rf519.7 dBm. ~c! Dependence of the integrated
intensities at spots G and D ~cf. Fig. 1! on the SAW intensity P rf .
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thogonal directions.2 The interference of the coherent SAW
beams leads to the formation of a square lattice of dynamic
dots ~DDs! with periodicity lSAW /& , which travel along
channels forming an angle of 45° with the original beams, as
recently demonstrated at low temperatures in GaAs QWs.2
Carrier transport by DDs is also feasible at RT, as illustrated
in Fig. 3, which shows the changes in the PL intensity in-
duced by the intersecting SAW beams. The PL was excited
by a wide laser spot that illuminates the whole detection
area. The bright lines result from the recombination of carri-
ers trapped and transported by the DDs with extra ones pro-
vided by the illumination.
The diagonal propagation of the DDs enables them to
transfer carriers between the two interfering beams, as de-
picted in the upper diagram of Fig. 4~a!. A light spot at G is
used to generate e – h pairs in the path of beam SAW1 ,
which transports the carriers to the intersection with the or-
thogonal beam SAW2 . In this region, the DDs transfer a
fraction of the carriers to beam SAW2 . The AIT is then
probed by light spots placed after the intersection at D1 and
D2 . In this situation, almost no PL is detected at G , since the
photogenerated e – h pairs are dissociated and transported
away by SAW1 . In contrast, the PL intensities at D1 and D2
become higher than the reference ones in Fig. 4~b!, which
were detected when the light spot at G was turned off. The
enhancement is attributed to carrier transport from G to both
D1 and D2 , thus indicating that the DDs in the interference
region act as beam splitters for the transported carriers. By
using the relative changes in the integrated PL intensities as
a measure of the carrier densities, we estimate that approxi-
mately 70% of the carriers photogenerated at G are switched
to beam SAW2 and recombine at D2 , while 30% remain in
SAW1 and recombine at D1 . This result contrasts with the
almost complete switching of the carrier flow to D2 observed
in low-temperature measurements.2 The difference between
the two experiments is probably due to the larger carrier
diffusion lengths at RT, which tend to spread the charge
transported by the DDs in the interference region.10
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the RT transport
and manipulation of electron and holes by SAWs in
~In,Ga!As-based QW structures coupled to an optical micro-
cavity. The principles discussed here may provide the basis
for devices for the processing of optical signals based on
SAW control of e – h pairs in semiconductors.
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FIG. 3. Normalized difference DIPL /IPL5(IPL,SAW2IPL)/IPL between the
PL intensity under two interfering beams SAW1 and SAW2 (IPL,SAW) and the
one in the absence of a SAW (IPL). The PL was excited with homogeneous
illumination and each SAW beam powered with P rf520 dBm. The bright
lines oriented at 45° and separated by 3.6 mm (;lSAW /&) show the PL
emission from moving DDs formed by SAW interference.
FIG. 4. Carrier switch using orthogonal beams SAW1 and SAW2 . When
carriers are generated at G ~a! the PL intensities ~displayed on a linear scale!
at positions D1 and D2 are enhanced as compared with the case ~b!, where
G is not illuminated. Beams SAW1 and SAW2 are excited with P rf
523 dB m each. The upper diagrams illustrate the respective experimental
configurations.
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